Ci4Hi8CdN207) monoclinic, P12i/cl (no. 14), a = 14.86 (2) 
Discussion
It is well known that cadmium(II) is inclined to form coordination polymers that feature interesting supermolecular structures, such as one-dimensional helical ribbons, two-dimensional network and interpenetrating three-dimensional networks [1] [2] [3] . The ligand is no doubt the key factor for manipulating the topologies of coordination polymers. p-Aminobenzoic acid (p-AB), vitamin H', usually acts as a typical bidentate ligand to donate two carboxylato Ο atoms, and the aromatic amine Ν atom does not tend to take part in the coordination.
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In this study, we obtained a polymeric structure made up of p-AB molecules as tridentate ligands bridging cadmium complexes with the formula of [(Ci4Hi4N205)Cd]".(H20)2n whose crystal has different color and different space group compared with the reported one [4, 5] . As shown in the figure, top, the chain consists
building blocks which linked head-to-tail by p-AB ligands through Cd-Ν and Cd-Ο bonds. Each Cd ion has coordination number CN=7 and is bonded to the deprotonated carboxylate Ol, 02,03(x,&-y,V£+z), OMx, Vt-yJA+z) atoms and 05 atom from the coordinated water occupying the equatorial plane, while the N2 and N1 (x,\&-y,W+z) complete the axial position with an angle of N2-Cdl-Nl(jc,V£-y, Vi+z) being 170.1(1)°, showing deviation from the linearity. Thus distorted decahedral environment is formed, which is similar for the reported Cd(H) complex [4, 5] . Also, it can be compared with A r^' -bis(4-pyridylcarboxyl)-2,6-pyridinedicarbohydrazide [6] and the Cd complex with 1,4-phenylenediacetic acid [7] . The Cd-Ν distances range from 2.376(3) Ä to 2.421(3) A, while the Cd-Ο distances are in the range of 2.341(3) Ä to 2.413(3) Ä which is very near the reported Cd complexes above mentioned. Each Cd center connects four p-AB molecules to construct two inter-crossed zig-zag chains along c direction. We can see clearly that hexagon-lattice unit is arranged alternately along c direction in [2] . At the same time, the corresponding zig-zag channel between the adjacent layers of chains can be observed in which the uncoordinated water molecules are dispersed. The free water molecules play an important role in the structure, forming intermolecular Η-bond networks both as donor and acceptor. Together with the H-bond network joined by carboxylate Ο atom, coordinated water Ο atom and aromatic amine Ν atom, the whole structure is extending to two dimensions (figure, bottom). 
